Dear Colleagues,

Welcome to Gothenburg, a beautiful city with an exciting cultural life and excellent restaurants with the old town area of narrow cobblestone streets, small stores with character and old and interesting buildings.

EAHP is pleased to invite you to the 23rd Congress of the EAHP 21st- 23rd March 2018 with the theme of "Hospital pharmacists ? Show us what you can do!". The scientific program is well advanced and is relevant for you as a hospital pharmacist dealing with the challenges of economic restrictions and increased demands. This congress provides an opportunity to demonstrate what hospital pharmacists have achieved, to provide inspiration for future development and to energise us for the road ahead. This opportunity to showcase the benefits facilitated by hospital pharmacists will influence decision makers, multidisciplinary team members and patients to demand hospital pharmacists’ full engagement in the medication process.

EAHP’s annual congress is the largest congress for hospital pharmacy in Europe and is attended by pharmacists from all over the world. This Congress continues to provide you with an exceptional opportunity to meet, network and share expertise and best practice with colleagues while keeping up to date with the latest developments in hospital pharmacy. With all you have to see, learn and do during your visit I hope that we will have time to enjoy a fika together.

I am honoured as President of EAHP to invite you to this Congress. I hope that with the announcement of this major event you will plan your attendance at the EAHP congress in Gothenburg.
Ms. Joan Peppard, EAHP President

Advertisement: EAHP thanks the continued support of our Platinum Partners, Amgen, Bayer, Pfizer, BMS Pfizer Alliance, and our Corporate Partners, MSD and Omnicell.

**Platinum partners**

**Corporate partners**

**Other sponsors**

**Parking information:**

Click HERE to view several convenient parking options. Please make sure to book your parking space in advance.

**Cloak Room**

- **Wednesday, 21 March 2018** - 7:00am to 9:30pm
- **Thursday, 22 March 2018** - 6:30am to 6:00pm
- **Friday, 23 March 2018** - 8:00am to 3:00pm

**Venue:**
We would like to inform you that the hotel Gothia Towers and The Congress Centre are located in the same building.

**Svenska Mässan | The Swedish Exhibition & Congress Centre**

The Swedish Exhibition & Congress Centre
Mässans Gata/Korsvägen, 412 94 Göteborg, Sweden


Please note that all halls are accessible by using the main entrance and elevators. Accessible toilets can be found on every level.

### City Information

**Welcome to Gothenburg!**

Sweden's second city is an authentic, sophisticated Scandinavian destination, boasting an eclectic blend of heavy industry, neoclassical architecture and a burgeoning contemporary arts scene. In fact, Gothenburg has recently gained a top 5 position amongst attractive European cities.

Haga is Gothenburg's most historic and charming district.

With its 19th century wooden houses, saved from demolition in the 1970s, you will lose yourself in the cobbled streets lined with small stores with character and cosy cafés for
a delightful caffeine fuelled afternoon stroll.

Among Gothenburg's industrial landmarks are the Volvo museum and the iconic Älvsborg bridge, which connects the northern and southern halves of the city. Do not forget to view the unique collection of Nordic art at the Museum of Art and enjoy Gothenburg Symphony Orchestra at the Concert Hall.

Gothenburg is abundant in parks. Slottsskogen is a 137-hectare haven in the middle of the city, with playgrounds and picnic spots, as well as a year-round free zoo.

A 30 minute tram ride will take you from the city centre to Saltholmen, right on the edge of the islands of Gothenburg's archipelago, where you will forget you've come from the city.

Fishing was once the city's most important industry. Feskekôrka - quite literally translated as "fish church" is a Gothic inspired fish market and Gothenburg's best place to find loaves and fishes.

To learn more about the large variety of venues and sightseeing opportunities offered by Gothenburg, please visit www.goteborg.com.

To learn more about the region of West Sweden, please visit www.westsweden.com

---

Public Transportation

**From Gothenburg airport to the Swedish Exhibition & Congress Centre**

**By bus**

From Landvetter Airport, take the "Flygbussarna" Airport Bus, which takes approx. 20 minutes and stops at Korsvägen/Svenska Mässan located right outside the entrance of the venue. Tickets costs SEK 95 single way and SEK 185 return, no cash accepted on the bus only credit cards. For information and timetable please visit www.flygbussarna.se

For more information about the airport please visit www.swedavia.com.

**By Taxi**

Costs approximately SEK 420 to/from Landvetter Airport. Ask for a fixed price.
The driver should have a taxi ID card clearly displayed in the vehicle. Service is included in the taximeter price. Avoid unlicensed taxis.

We recommend:
Taxi Göteborg: +46 (0) 31 650 000
Taxi Kurir: +46 (0) 31 27 27 27

From the Central Station to the Swedish Exhibition & Congress Centre

From the Central Station you will find a tram stop just outside at Drottningtorget. Take tram number 2 (towards Krokslätt), 4 (towards Mölndal) or 13 (towards Högsbotorp). From Brunnsparken you can also take tram number 5 (towards Torp). The trams stop at Korsvägen, opposite the venue. For the tram timetable, visit Västrafik.

For travel information and travel planner download the app "To Go" or visit the website: www.vasttrafik.se

You can buy tickets in most convenience stores such as Pressbyrån, 7-eleven etc. or pay with credit card on the trams (not on the bus). No cash are accepted.

For more information about timetable and tickets visit:
SJ Swedish railways: www.sj.se
MTR Express: www.mtrexpress.se

Travelling by car

GPS coordinates: Lat: N 57º 41? 53.06? Long: E 11º 59? 20.01?

- E6/E20 (from the north) and highway 45 (from Karlstad) On arrival in Gothenburg, turn off at the sign for "Mässan Scandinavium Liseberg". Take the first left, then turn right onto the road 'Örgrytevägen' and then the next turnoff to the right, to the hotel.
- E6/E20 (from the south) and highway 40 (from Borås). On arrival in Gothenburg, turn off at the sign for "Mässan Scandinavium Liseberg". Take the second turnoff to the right, to the hotel.